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FROM SAN FRANCISCO WEEKLIES]
Reminded Him
Of Old Times

Solves Problem of
Hig'h Living Cost

Iss Maud Allan, the barefooted dan-
was the renter on last Sunday aft-

rmoon of a demonstration which might
be considered an ovation of curiosity. It
was at the stage door of the Garrlck
Theater.

At the close of the performance n

Ralph Weill. clubman and Bohemian.
has «olved the problem of the high cost
of living. It is no lemon he Is offering

Our Oil
Magnates

Almost every day one hears of some-
body who has made a fortune in oil. We
are told that a brand new crop of mil-
lionaires has come out of the oil belt.us. but a plain, ordinary sausiago. Be-

cause a sausage. Is a sausage, It rarely , This is a bit of exaggeration. A vast
evnr goes up In price. Let beefsteak of money has come out of the oil

caxicab was drawn up befc/re a passage- rfirrn]yi >rr. TVelll, Bachelor of Arts, prin-
' '' ' tipally cooking, grabs the sausage while

still on its lower plane, and flanking it
wi th sauerkraut, offers It to us In an

flavor that has

.ixr to what heaven it will. Gently but I t,eit, but It has been distributed among

way that leads to the stage door. A
clattering mob Immediately took its cue.
and lined the way to catch a glimpse
of the danrer off the stage. In the crowd
were some women decent enough in ap-
pearance, persons evidently so impressed
with the sra'T and beautv of the dance
that they wanted to show their appre-
ciation In a more intimate way than was
possible from the theater chairs. Others
In the crowd were hoodlums, boisterous
hoys, the foolish the inane, the morbid.
The taxlcab waited.

A group of newspaper men stood off
to one side to witness any demonstra-
tion that mieht be made.

"This Is nothine." said one. "Why, In
New York the men would he so moved
by the charm of Jenny I.lnd or other
great singers that they would take the

a great number of men, many of wliom
count that a fortune which others would
regard as a bagatelle. Barbers and bar-
tenders have become rich over night In

entirely new flavo:
even won over society. "Horrible peo-
ple" might thiuk that >Fr. Weill was mo-
mentarily interested in sausages, a-nd cull
th i s "a skin game." but it Isn't—any
more than sausages arp. In explaining
his new process to tile Old Guard whom
he was breakfasting- at the Bohemian , wages.
Club recently, Mr. Weill proved himself
In the matter as fellows: "Ordinarily."
he said, "a sausage is only a sausage.
There has never been any other term j pi
to explain it. as no eater has ever been | who an
sure of what went into it. Humanity 1 '— ""

Coallnga, but this does not mean neces-
sarily that they have become million-
aires. Any sum from te.n to twenty thou-
sand tlollars is a fortune to a man who
never expected to be worth more than
the pittance ho could save out of his

Some men there are, however,
who have greatly augmented their for-
tunes Inthe oil district. They are gentle-
men to whom the way of wealth is

as the -way to market. The men
qualified for recognition as genu-

magnates are not many.
simply took to it like all other puzzles.
Dogs, on the ottier hand, have always re-
fused to cat Just to illustrate how

them are Charles G. WIlcox,
Among

William
Graham, C. A. Canfield, Joseph Chane-
ioh John M. Keith, Robert Hayes Smith,

horses out of the carriage and haul the j j havp jmprored the sausage and made Aifred L. Mcyerstcln, William Matson
it a fit thing for consumption. I wil l t r y . j _ jt Briner, Robert Fleischacker and
it on the dog here." (A Boston teriier, | John Baker. Several prominent citizens

lady through the streets."
"Just wait a moment," said another

one of the. group, "and you'll see this
mob take the gasoline out of the taxlcab
and do th« same thing."—News Letter.

Soulful Pianists
And Prize Fights

Horn- many smilfnl pianists will assem-
ble at Emeryville on Julv 4th and see
Mr. Jeffries and Mr. Johnson pound earh
other? Don't say that none will be there,
gentle reader, because If you do you are
liable to be wrong.
-^"The pianist." declared a prominent
Jlnsidan of San Francisco, ' "is nearly
always a. patron of sports. You see. there
Is a similarity In their arts. The pugi-
list must have endurance, and so must
the pianist,"

"Yes," said the musician's family, "he
reads every day about Jeffries' condi-
tion."

"That is nothing"' said the pianist.
who is the foremost teacher in the city,
and whose fame is far wider than Cali-
fornia.

"You know Rosenthal, the foremost pi-
anist of trili age. He was in danger of
an attack of nervous prostration some
years ago and his physicians told him
that he would have to rest for a year,
forego all playing for that time, or his
health would be ruined. He spent the
time, chiefly, in travel. He came to San
fr*incisco. Do you know why. It was
enl route to Carson City to see Corbett
and FItzsimmons fight. And that was
Tlosentha!—the master.

And Paderewski—he has Sandow as
his trainer—all pianists, you see, are fol-
lowers of th» game. They havr respect
for men wro work with their hands."—
News Letter.

Miss Sears Has
Lost Her Grouch

Eleanor Sears departi

looking statuesque against the tapestry
is called over and devours a sausage
with srnsto. Mr. Wells smiles happily.)
"You see. gentlemen, there can no longer
be any doubt that I h-ive succeeded in
resurrecting the ordinary saussiffe to a
life of usefulness. You will notice T use
the word 'resurrect," not 'disinterred.'
'Disinterred' applies more to the sausasje
as it has been. In the future it will adorn
the tables of the host society. Oentlemcn.
you will notice that the doe is already
very drunk. To rfsiirrcct sausages, sim-
piy steep them in ohampatrne. Once n
sausage has been steeped in this bever-
age it does not matter 'what is in it."—
News Letter.

An Anti-
Bridge Club

Bridge is not universal among women
of leisure. This statement will be ques-
tioned, but in support of it permit me to
point to the Anti-Bridge Club of West
Point, New York. The members of this
unique organization of reform are army

They meet weekly to do other-

have rehabilitated their fortunes in the
oil district, amonj,' them being ex-Attor-
ney General William H. H. Hart, who won
celebrity as the champion of Florence
Blythe in the memorable contest over the
J l y t h e estate.— Town Talk.

Oklahoma
And the Neg'roes

A resolution of the Oklahoma Iffflsla-
uru, providing fur an "initiiitive" peti-
ion calling for a crust it utional amend -
nont that wi l l prevent tho nL-proos of the

state from voting on fu ture constitutional
imondmonts has heen signed by Gover-
nor ilaskell. This is Oklahoma's second
attempt in disfranchise the negroes.
When the state constitution1- was framed

provision for this purpos^ was strongly
favored, but was l e f t out for fear that
the President would take adverse action
of the admission of the new state. There

wise than play bridge, possibly to

•cl for Bos-
last of her

and it i
The

Mis?
ton the other day -with the
erourh dissipated. For it must be con-

pyscf! that the athletic Eleanor had not
been featuring h-r smile since the Mon-
terey Marathon that ended some miles to
the bad. Of course she had to smile
now -ind then on her hostess. Mrs. Caro-
lan. hut way down deep e \ ' - ry one knew
that "S.-arsy" \\ is fussed. She was es-
peciilly displeased with Mr. Carolan and
Mrs. Lawrence Scott because they f i n -
ished up that famous tr ip in th,- same fine j
feath. r tha t they had started out w i t h ,
and the Boston girl thought everv one
ought to ha \<- a "mail on" over her mis-
marathon. Just against whom this i l l -
humoi
dear
aE.iln'.t the newspaper people, w h i i l i is
not 10:5 convincing. At ajiy rate, she
pouted for a few days, and her whistle
did not I'la\ tag with the lillngum echoes.
Miss Sears has a whistle that would make
a "n-wsic" throat throb w i t n r n v > . HP
ionic! sell his papers on one beat and out-
wai-tl. his lompet i tors t .u«y on the n e x t
heat, for a few days It looked as though
tl e dist inguish.-d young \ i - i tnr would re-

do tat-
On this detail I am not Informed

minor one of li t t le import-
point to oe dwelt upon is

that they do not play bridge and that
over their tatting, or not Improbable dis-
cussion of votes for women, they rejoice
In their freedom from the game's thrall
Mrs. Kerr Rlggs. wife of Lieutenant
Kiggs of West Point, was one of the club':
founders. It is of local interest to know
that Mrs. Barry, w i f e of General Thomas
Barry of Fort Mason who has been or-
dered to West Point, is eligible to mem-
bership. Mrs. Barry does not play bridge
and has frequently said so. A bridge
party mistakenly attributed to her, which
in reality was given by Mrs. Berry, wife
of Admiral Berry, called forth a state-
ment of her -nosition on the bridge ques-
tion. It may be that the West Point
women are pioneers in a larger move-
ment which wnll result in anti-bridge
clubs like anti-suffrage societies being
lormed all over the country much as
anti-tuberculosis 1* agues—but the com-
parison is becoming pathological and
odious.— Town Talk.

is no excuse for denying negroes
rights of citizenship in Oklahoma,

the
The

whites outnumber the blacks overwhelm
Insly and the blacks have an opportunity

advancement greater than in nearly-
all other states. There should be no negro
problem in the state, but the politicians
of the state are principally from neigh-
boring Southern states and they iiave
brought their Jim Crow prejudices with
them. — Town Talk.

Sunday BreaKfast
Club Eats

F<-w arc loft of the Old Guard that, for-

Magnificent Hospitality
In OaKland

Fashion's opportunity for a display of
fine raiment in society on the east shore
of the bay has been pretty closely re-
stricted since Easter to the two evenings
of magnificent hospitality Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Havens offered at the Clarcmont
Country Club last week, and the occasion
met with an appreciation to the fullest
•xtent of wardrobes and exchequers. The

festivity. In two Installments, the lads
and lasses Thursday night and the mar-
ried contingent Friday night, had lengthy
invitation lists, the number stretching to
include many whose nearest view of the
elect In action had hitherto been little
more thnn telescopic. Both Mr. Frank
C. Havens and his wife are, however,
notably democratic in the choice of
friends. The Thursday night affair was
a cotillon. A bit of vaudeville added to
tlie attractions of the grand ball Friday
nlRht. attended by some four hundred
fortunate guests. The Thursday night
surprise Mr. and Mrs. Havens offeree
their guests was the announcement of
the engagement of Mrs. Hayens' niece
Miss Gladys Maxwell, to Frank K. Jack-
son. Mrs. Harry Maxwell Is a sister 01
Mrs. Frank C. Havens. As an only daugh-
ter, pretty, and with plenty of money and
iconerous relatives, Miss Maxwell's bring-
ing up has been under very rosy circum
stances. She attended a fashionable New
York school, and came home to shine

•ith very attractive luster In the Pled
mont smart set- Young Mr. Jackson 1
i son of F. H. Jackson, th.> head of :
veil known and wealthy furniture firm o
hat name in Oakland.
Amongst the noteworthy features of

.•audeville entertainment at the Havens'
ball was a "sun dance" by Miss Harris
if San Francisco, wno charmed by her

K-rare. Willard Barton and Seyd Havens,
n costume, danced and sang, with a
horus of clever and pretty society women
Iresscd effectively as Plercttcs. Amongst

them were Mrs. Wlckham Havens, Mrs.
Willard Williamson, Mrs. Frank Proctor,
Miss Clarice Lohse. Miss Mollic Mathes
and Mrs. Pnrry Walker. Mr. Barton Is
the Ned Greenway of Oakland, and has
the advantage of our local "Czar" in
years, while boasting a calf just as sym-

•trlcal as Edward's. For an encore this
bevy of Oakland fashion and beauty, both
masculine and feminine, gave "Spaghetti
R(nv" in becoming Italian costume. They

The Versatile
Miss Jewel

It was very interesting, and no doubt
•cry soothing to local pride, to read in

Sunday's Call the enthusiastic expression
of her love for San Francisco conveyed
by Miss Izetta Jewel to Mr. Walter An-
thony. Miss Jewel, who returns to this

ity as the leading woman of Mr. Skin-
ner company, complained to Mr. Anthony
that no notice had been taken of the fact
that she was the first leading woman in
the burnt district after the flre. Her evi-
dent pride in this fact misled Mr. An-
thony into thinking that Miss Jewel was
a San Francisco girl and it was with con-
siderable difficulty that he extracts! from
her the confession that she was not a
native daughter. "Are you a San Fran-
cisco glrlt" he asked. "No," Miss Jewel
answered alter a while. "Maybe- from
Portland," pursued the inquisitor. "No,1

said Miss Jewel. "Oakland?" "What do
you want to know for?" countered Izetta.
I have Mr. Anthony's authority that Miss
Jewel regarded his questioning with sus-
picion, but nevertheless he extracted the
admission that she Is a product of New
Jersey. Ruefully she asked him if he
would print the confession and implac-
ably he Informed her that It would have
to oe done. Finally the young lady told
him

merly attended meetings of the Sun-

TaffsHas
Good Record

No President of the United State*
ias ever had a more perfect mastery of
essential and vital principles than Mr.
Taft. likewise no President of the United
States, not even Abraham Lincoln, ever
had a truer courage in asserting essential
principles at proper times. Especially
Illustrative of, the President's wisdom and
discretion wan his assertion before a trade
unionists' meeting at Worcester, Mass.,
last week of the principles which must
obtain in the relations of labor organized
and unorganized. "I am." he said, "in
sympathy with organized labor, but I put
above everything the right of every man
to labor as he will, to earn wages as he
will, and If he chooses to stay out of la-
bor organizations." That is the stand-
point that the President of the United
States must occupy In doing equality to
every citizen of the United States. This
was admirably and manfully said, and the
place in which It was said and those to
whom it was said gave to It a noble em-
phasis as an expression of elementary and
essential truth. It Is in outgivings like
this, in expressions rising far above the
levei of petty politic and reaching into
the higher sphere of philosophic state-
craft, that Mr. Taft challenges admlra-

that she was going to organize a , tion and wins the approval of the best
new society to be called the "Adopted , citizenship of the country.-The Argonaut.

The Ladies
SmoKed in Public

Those who lunched at the Cliff House
last Saturday were given a glimpse of
approved European manners and found
the sight hiquant and interesting. Lady
Sarah Wilson, the noted English doer of
big things, lunched at the Cliff House
with a party of friends among whom was

It Was a
Millionaire Baby

to be directed is not perfectly
Th,- girl-athlete directed her spleen

liar

An unusua l erne
last \vt-ek vas th>
lion dollar Clark
Mr. and Mis. \VI
Montana. Tl ie K'i!>y
mi l l ion dollars to to- <
abK inhe i ' t sov.-rui
His d ' - l iKhl in 1'ioli
marred in no way !•:
his i v p u l t l i . an i l hr s<
a. e tha t rnrtd. ' the .•
tli. 'ir • • ; < • • • < and Ici-pt

at the Pala.v Hotel
7-voar-oM. thion-tni l-

oftho offsprin
A. Clark J r . , of

Ins a l iv .uly t h t e e
ivdlt and \\ I'll prob-
t i rn fs that amount,
• k i n n . ho\ve-. er, is

t .i pare at the Pal-
d'-rs sit up ant! rub
h i « izuvernrss

to pus.- In til- tabli-aux. Her name I h im up ,Lml -.'-t him
print. 'd on the promjmm.'.-, but she | m ln , l t , s 1-lt, ,. ,1,,. S l l,
not i i i . i . - t l . i-il \ v ln -n t in- i u r ta in w e n t '

roiisum M a r a t h i m al ter him. On on.
ociasion h- Ml w i t h <i crash in the act
of tn rn tnc ; a Tier i<ml a. h.-ll boy pii'ki-d

day Breakfast Club at the Bohemian Club
founded by Raphael Wulll, hut many o!
the survivors \vcre included among th<
guests at the gatherinK of the club or
Sunday, when Colonel Hawes acted as
host and Mr. Weill prepared a delicious
ilish as the piece do resistance. Among
those present were Admiral Sebree, Judge
Coffey, Dr. J. Wilson Shfels, John Lan-
ders, "Joe" Irvvln, Horace rlatt. General
Foote. Hugh Burke, Dr. Swan, J. G.
Campbell, Samuel McMurtrie and James

Walker. The Sunday Breakfast Club
did not always hold Its meetings In the
Bohemian Club Oining-room. At one time
it us t -d to tat at Marchand's. However,
one fea ture of the feasts was ahvays the

ne. AVlien Raphael Weill was present,
this famous amateur chef prepared one
lish himself . Sometimes it was corn-

1 read, from a recipe known to none but
mself and for which he is said to have

paid a Southern master a fabulous price.
A^i i in it was codfish, creamed In a par-
ticular way. ],ast Sunday it was plebe-
ian ' orned beef and sauerkraut, hut
looked in champagne. Colonel Hawt'S
l o l l for Honolulu Monday. His wife and
daughte r live in the Islands, and he al.
\\ ;i.i s spends half of each yeai there.
V, r j soon Mr. Weill Is going to Paris on
his annual pilgrimage to the Freni h cap-
ital .-The Wash.

th.

dear
follov
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l ier took t

l l l - s l p, imnc.'. nor had she
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Th- < haps around
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u ,t' v i ;i n i
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self again
• w h i t t l i n g
specialU pi

i l led through t l

if. and win- l i t i-er
is.-cl w i t h a pose,
ir rinst>rs. Rv tl1"

[^ . - t tLd hom'- t l .m^ of a st-n.-a-
l .nnk urn- dilA t ' V l l M K K i n K a

Hi,-, sidi-walk u-nh t h a t s.iine

th - fa. t
t h a t In - ]

t a hook in th .
Sear.- promis.-i
second
matter
i is tumo

and

wo of the clerks. tal"f
\ad . i m i n i n g man had lold th

"That's n o t h i n g " mtorpos
w h e n one of the clerks
UK a i unstde'-anle loss.

mil l ion dollars in mv

ect. A If
>>• happened
[imti i l r iK !)<•-

t h a l a Xe-
> m .
H! the bel l
had l i n i s l
• '( have had
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upon t ime ami let it go.— News Letter

Australian Tenor
Robbed of Gold

n t o n . l \ r i c l ^nor of Aus t t a l i a
. i t (he Argonaut Hotel. Tlie

hi- w.it robbed of his sover-
• i th

She Amazed
Lady Wilson

of , inn i .in- w i t h foni - t l \e-dolla.r gold pieces.
- , i , his s n f t l j - i n t l . M - t e i l Australian-English
•-plan-, n t . t i l l s is how l ' e tc> i l f s < rlbcs the

P protram. j „,!,!,„, c "I was s tand ing on tlie corner,
through at '

stepped into the
i ..i:ntf rfcit presentment nf

, \ ' . i . i- i-l ly belongs there. She
v- a prai tice pose—Mi»s }).>-
a r s td her at the r ight angle

the , -11 ta in went up. and she
- !:s . ir or rather as far from

>•..- t i l i ng as m.
1'iark.ible how

(st nf them,
few escaped

imagery.—News Letter.

Miss Jennie
frocKer Dazzled

i the
been

ruo the moat adorable gowns
past week. It must be In

Like the flower3 that bloom
spring, the ghls and women hav
blossoming
during the
the air. Miss Jennie Crocker came out
as a bluebell the night of the ball at the
Fairmont, wearing a gown which for
daring and dazzle exceeded anything that
shy young person has ever appeared in.
It was made of silver gauze, over which
was draped bright blue chiffon, engirdled
with a broad band of brilliants or pos-
sibly they were diamonds. I cannot tell.
When millionaires wear sparklers on their
gowns, they mssy be real or imitltion—
no one' Is any the wiser, and one makes as

and a deucedly pretty
I d idn ' t mind that, of

1 [ tipped my Derby to her.
icsitated. and I approached her

was a
av. T

„. „, _
much of a show as the other. The tunic have proved very hard _t t>
of blue was hemmed UP with a row O f ' that a conviction

.lon't yon know,
lady bowed to m

ourse, a
Then she

nil bowc.i again. b> Jove. She
very glorious creature. I must
wouldn ' t have minded h. r at all. don't
yon know—but—w. .1 - all of a sudden,
hless me. sin- Hashed a pair of—yes nip-
pers, I guess it was called—and delawched
me hlnomln' sover-ign case from my watch
guard Then she gave me a stunning look
and walked away. 'Pun my worri, I never
was so surprised In my l i fe . I actually
felt like going and tel l ing a Bobble ahout
it. If it wouldn't have heen so rude,
don't you know. I really believe I would
have gone and done so. Bli'me if I
wouldn't. Enyway. wouldn't it jar you?
I couldn't help thinking of the ledy all
night, by Jove!"—News Letter.

First Night
Rider Conviction

The first cc-nviction in the notorious
night riding cases of Kentucky has Just
been obtained, the con»icted man being
one who was arrested and Indicted with
one hundred others for a. raid on the, town
of Dycusburg two years ago.

has been obtained at

Lad\ S.nah \Vilson of Ijondon, Cape-
t o w n and the rest of the world, strolled
by to have a peep at the gayeties. rom-
mg w i t h Mrs. FVnwick, t 'nptnln Kenwlck,
-Mn.hr Wilson and young Captain Wil-
soi.ti and when t l ie Unglish vis i tors be-
hclu Hi.- Ihune-blu." vision, they were vls-
i h l \ s tar t l i -d out of the i r I3iitis.li reserve.
Lady \Vilson, who has the easy-going
:ur of a thoroughbred1 Bohemian, took ouf
ln-r lorgnette ami gazed through the
glasses with the- most deliberate scrutiny,
t-vid( ntli relishing the incident as an un-
expected del ight . Sin- herself, coming
trom dinner at tlie Fairmont, looked the
pir rure of typical English f e m i n i n i t y .
Her komn, a f lu f f \ - t h iu t ; of black Chan-
tilly, brought into relief every coppery
tint of her abundantly curly hair which
was done up into a high knot, a blue
satin band holding the curls in place.
She always wears these filets of ribbon
about her head, their artful artlessness
suggesting y o u t l i f u 1 coquetry. Incident-
a l l y sh" Is a great friend of Lady Duff-
Gordon, tlie "Lueilc:" of the Sunday sup-
plement whose new dressmaking shop in

weie greatly applauded. Richard Part-
ington and twelve smartly frocked society
women, carrying lanterns and chanting
the "Lantern Song," led the procession
to the supper room.

The Havens' entertainments were In
line with Oakland's ambition to eclipse
everything on this side of the bay. both
social and commercial. If there hael been
any doubt as to who Is the social leader
In Alameda county, it has been complete-
ly removed, as the principal newspaper of
the City of Churches very appropriately
remarks, "The palm for splendid enter-
tainment along large measurements, along
refined lines, goes without any question
to Mrs. Frank C. Havens."—The Wasp..

The Man
Of the Hour

Judge Robort S. Lovett, rhief of the
Ilarriman railroad system, has beon the
object of rmirh Interest during the week
HP has been si>pn a pond deal in the com-
pany of his lieutenants—Stubbs, Krutt-
sc l in iU and McCormlck—and his appear-

in publ i* places has Jnvariably ocea^
sionpd a display of rubbernecking. Tin
fierce light tha t beats upon priina donna;
and other celebrities. Judge Tx>vntt ha:

bathing in all week. "\VhoreverjK
vou hear somebody =ay, "There';

L/Dvetl, tlie man from Texas who sue
co.-d.'d Ilarriman." and at once your at
tentioR is d l ipr ted to a man whose ap
pe.iranrp Is p i f c iF - ' l y that whioh has been
defined to be what the appearance of B
perfect gentleman should be—so devoic
of peculiarit ies as to be absolutely com

in place. The casual observer wouli
take no no t i i - e of .Judfre Lovt-tt in a crowd
li t - Is a man of medium In ight, of we
kn i t f i n i n g with a cL-an-shaven fac
upon which lias been traced the l ine
that denote In t r ep id i t y and firmness
character. His dress is t h a t of a gentle
man whose tastes are simple and wh
doesn't give his tailor much bother
Though a lawyer by profession .Tudg
J ,oVf t t is In a sense a practical railroa
man; fof as a railroad lawyer he mad
it a practice to prepare himself for trla
b> familiarizing himself wi th the physica
elements of a case as well as with th
law bearing thereon. He went into rai
road shops and he mingled wi th railroa
employes, a< quaint in? himself w i th th
d f t a i l s of equipment, as w f l l as w i t h th
duties of men, t h i > relations betw
transportat ion companies and shipper
and all the technical features of the bus
ness. Thus he acquired a eomprehensh
knowledge which served Lim to such
good purpose that when he made h
first appf-arance in a New York con
at onr-p the loading l ights of the metropo

I Ian bar sat up ant l took notice of "tl
man from Texas." There ar<- many

Daughters of the Golden West." All this
Is amusing. It becomes, however, some-
what bewildering when, compared with
Miss Jewel's attitude toward Portland.
Miss Jewel loves Portland, too. In fact
she loves It so much that when on route

the coast she sent a letter from Salt
ake to the Spectator of Portland, en-
rging on the delight she experienced in
•arlng that city. She refers to Port-
nd as "Our City" and gossips of the
ortlandors whom she has met on her
•avels as one to the manor born. She
xpresses the fear that she will be home-
ck for Portland and glows with the

bought that she will soon be shaking
ande with her old friends. Miss Jewel,
appears to me, Is a very large-hearted

;iung lady. I wonder whether she will
Iso organize a society to be called the
Adopted Daughters of the Webfoot
tate."—Tokn Talk.

Senator Clark's
Financial Methods

The fact that Senator Clark was In
own recently reminds me of a story il-
ustratlng his financial methods. The
lontana multi-millionaire is an investor
nd never buys anything for speculative
urposes. In consequence he has com- j
lete confidence in the soundness of all j
is big concerns. While the Salt Lake ]
oad of which he is president was prac-
ically wiped out of existence by the re-
ent storms in the south and southeast, '
riark was in New York. On the morn-
ng that the news reached him of the
troke of misfortune which meant the

New York is tin
lonables from
Town Talk.

rendezvous for the fash-
over "the States."—•

These cases

th« twlnklers. and the corsage wan out-
lined with a broad band of them that
made the petite 1»T-raced *irl a gleam-
tog, filtttaring: flgwe.—Tow Talk,

last others are expected to follow and
it may be that the raiding and whipping
outrages in eastern Kentucky will b«
brought to an end.—Town Talk.

Lord Kitch-
ener's Visit

Lord Kitcheneh was at one time re-
ported on the point of wedding Mrs.
James Brown Potter, and it took a long
time for the rumor to down. This was

Dr. Perrin and
"White Hat" McCarthy

Dr. E. B. Perrin Is not only a vindic-
tive enemy, as United States Attorney
"Bob" Devlin has discovered, but alaa
one of the shrewdest bargain-drivers IB
this state. Those who have had the pood
luck to get the better of the old doctor
In a bargain are few and far between.
One of these Is -White Hat" Dan Mc-
Carthy, the well known horseman,
years ago Dr. Perrin got McCarthy Inter-
ested In Fresno lands and after a erect
deal of haggling Induced him to buy a
considerable acreage, the payment to b*
made, not In cash, but In horses. If t
rememl-er correctly, "White Hat" was t«
give the doctor one hundred horses tor
about three hundred" acres. After making
the bargain McCarthy went down to ,,:aj
Fresno to look over bis property and h«
was not at all pleased with the deal he.
had n.ade. Now McCarthy la a «ood
sport, willing to lose to superior barpain-
Ing captclty. and while he felt that hr had
been "stung" by Dr. Perrin he saw no
reason why he should not even up tha-
score as much as possible. So he quietly
went :«.round from one horse dealer tfr
another and bought up all the broken-
down imlmals he could find. When Dr.
Perrin received delivery of his,one 'lun*
dred hjrses, instead of a stable of thor-
oughbreds as he expected, he found him-
self in possession of a collection 01 th*
worst "skates" Imaginable. So the doc-
tor brought suit. When the case was
tried McCarthy went on the stand and
made a defense which was classic In It*
sirmy'k Ity. "He gave me hog-w.Olo»
land," said White Hat; "so I gave him
hog-wjtllow horses. He sold me sway-
back land, sn I sold him ewaybadl
horses." The doctor lost his ca«e.—'
Talk.

Mr. .)ohn Ross of the Southern Pacific
Company. After luncheon all the ladies
produced their cigarette cases in a mat-
ter of fact way and regaled themselves
with their dainty Turkish cigarettes.
There was no suspicion of pose in the
act, no sign of self-consciousness in the
ladies. They smoked as naturally and
unaffectedly as tBey drank their black
coffee. That they created something of
a sensation among the other lunchers
cannot be denied, but they were entirely
oblivious to the excitement about them.
Many of our ladles smoke In private, of
course, but they have not the courage
to show their zest for tobacco in the
presence of strangers. Some of those
present envied the insouciance with which
Lady Wilson and her English friends
flouted, all unknowingly, the convention-
ality of the west.—Town Talk.

A Palace
Tradition Gone

One of the papers noted a few days
ago that the. waiters who used'to balance
dinner trayfc on their heads had been ban-
ished from the new Palace. That is too

oss of millions, he was in his office bright | bad. Oldtlmers wculd like to see those
and early. The bonds of the road, I be- ] skilled equilibrists gliding along the cor-
ieve, flre not listed on the exchange, be-
ng held principally by banks and other
iig financial institutions and they were

quoted at 9Z',i. All that day Senator
Clark spent at the telephone, conversing

riders, carrying 'steaming meals on their
heads without ever once touching the
perfectly poised trays with their hands.!
It was a picturesque sight and there
would have been no harm in perpetuating

with uneasy bondholders who feared that it. And now I find that another tradition
hey faced ruin and wanted an early tip of the old hotel has gone. The Market
torn Clark to save their fortunes. To
•very investor Clark said the same thlnp.

Yes, he had heard the news of the wash-
outs and he did not think that II was ex-
aggerated. If they would send their bonds
o his office he would buy them at 92^.
k'ery few investors sold, and although the
damage is not yet all repaired, the bonds
still stand at 9214.—Town Talk.

San Francisco
Stage Society

On Tuesday night, the ballroom of the
Motel St. Francis was crowded with the
friends of tlie San Francisco Stage So-
ciety. Throe playlets were given, and it
was fur and away the most creditable

street entrance to the Palace Is kept
open nowadays until a quarter past one
in the morning. In the old days it was
closed promptly at a quarter after mid-
night. According to the rule of the hotel
it should have been closed at midnight,
but it was kept open for ye.-.rs for the
additional fifteen minutes for 1he con-
venience of Dr. John Gallwey. Dr. Gall-
wey was one of the best liked guests
of the old hostelry and every night, with
the regularity of clockwork, he passed
through the Market street portal at a
quarter past twelve. After he passed
through, the door was closed. The main
entrance to the Palace, now as in the
old days. Is on New Montgomery. Wil-
liam C. Ralston planned the hotel that

Mrs. Carolan May
Be the Leader

Aprcpos of the next season, it Is whto- .
pered that Mrs. Carolan Is planning »»
assum- leadership. As this lady has th«
...ne, fhe means, the teal and the Knack
of suc'i a position, everyone Is hoping that >
the rumor has some basts in fact. Mrs*
Carolsn, who Is not particularly inter-
ested in dances, plans to Interest socletT
in the salon Idea, and for this purpoa*
intends to Initiate a series of atteroooM
at which distinguished artists will bt see*
and heard. The ordinary afternoon tea,
as ev^ry grown-up of average InteUI-
gence will admit, is an Insufferable bot%
to which it Is almost Impossible to (st
men to come. With nothing but irlvtal
talk a.lowable under the rules of the gam*
men imd women of live mentality must
necestarlty feel as woodeny a» they loofc (
Now Mrs. Carolan has original IdeM
about afternoon entertainments and h«a
the it.dependence of mind to carry them
out. The leisure class In local society U
a larxe one. Two generations of tnawi ,
gives versatility to a mind naturally acute
and illve. This class, which usually
spend: Its summers abroad. Is awakening,
to the fact that California, like Europe
has many charms. Travel abroad ce*s««
to have a fascination after the sixth or
seventh trip. But what to do at horn*
Is the question. Mrs. Carolan thinks sh«
can solve the problem. 80 do her friends.
They are willing to try and ev.-.ryona
hopes the resolution will burgeor Intt
reality.—Town Talk.

The Czar's Plans •«
For Next Season ^

It Is officially announced, by no l';ss an
authcrity than Mr. Oreenwiy himself,
that a Junior Assembly Is to be organ- ^
ized under his colors, which are Tru» .,,«
Blue. This series will be in addition *• «*"
the other Assemblies which will lenoe- '^
forth be known as the Senior Assemblle*. . -j
That Is to say, there will be two danc- V*
ing sets at the Fairmont next winter «n- '^t

i der Greenway's management. The czal "^

•t the high water
Bound." Sidney Grundy's satirical shaft,
was cleverly done by Mrs. .T. Wilson
Shiels. Mrs. E. Brownell. Joseph Rosbor-
ough and Dr. .1. Wilson Shiels. Mrs.
Henry McDonald Spencer. Mrs. Brownell.
Mrs. Hcnhy Lund. Miss Josephine Hannl-
gan and Miss Jeanette Hooper sustained I
the feminine roles of " Op' o' me Thumb,
with Harry Spencer's broad shoulders
carrying the masculine burden. Bernard
Shaw's "How He l.ied to Her Husband"

Mrs. Marklc o u r t ?was adequately done
Gerstle, Willard Barton and Palmer Ful-
ler. Mrs. Gerstle pioved herself to be an

that side there would he danger
of collisions between cabs and street
cars. He was afraid too that the west
wind would blow the dust and dirt of
the streets into the court and destroy the
white walls. So the Market street door
was made a side entrance and is so to-

., j day.* By the way, how many people knew
! that alongside that Market street en-
trance was an ordinary old-fashioned bell
pull which rang a bell in the upper

Kirkpatrick learned of its prcs-
ence there a couple of years after he be-
came manager of the hotel, but never
could ascertain why it was installed. Of
course it was never used.—Town Talk,a-.-tress of great ability. There are many

leading ladies on the professional stage/
today who are not near as capable or have | f___.__J_ oc— nf
the magnetism possessed by this clever i lHWarHHtJSa Ul

AffairS

the magnetism pi
woman. After the performance there
were snpper parties galore. Knox Maddox
entertaining at the- largest table. The j ,,•
rest of the week sagged sadlj. as far as j ̂ ^
social affairs are concerned.—News J^et- ,"„,„,

points of resemblance between Judge *-er-
Lovett and Mr. William F. Herrin. Bach
is a good listener, and neither is ever
disposed to dominate the conversation; ]
both are students of human nature and
their judgment of men Is seldom inaccur-
ate.—Town Talk.

Hospitality Is
Near Brutality

Hospitality is often first cousin to bru-

is about t ime that the public be-
to be informed of the true inward-

ness of some of the many so-called char-
ity affairs that, in sporting parlance, are
being pull.-d off. Charity is a very beau-
tiful thine when It is charity, but, as
Andrew Carnegie remarked not long ago
in San Francisco, most of the money ihat

very charm- j Is distributed for charity goes into the
in"'woman hut I must say that she does ' pockets ot salaried officials. It has be-
not in the least remind me of Marie ' come the fashion for amusement promot-
Antoinette. This, however, is a criti- ! ers from the Bast to flutter into San

up. So what Is the use? I'm go ng to ,"»
have everything my own way hereafter „,
and .-nd all friction.", he stated the other K
day, in discussing his plans for ne%t win- -•

He made puBllc another proje -t. H* A
is d-termlned to lead the fashionable*
back to the simplicity and early hour* j
of our grandparents. "Dances should b» »J
pure fun and gayety. Instead, we've been.
making bard work of them, boi,'lnnln«T
our dances at midnight when they should

tO

Mrs. Henry T. Scott

that" form than when a well-beloved girl j Le Breton's peasant girl. Miss Alice
sets her woddlng day. All her friends ' Hagar Is so robust and athletic that she

entertaining her until the wed- ! cannot be blamed for haying failedpostpone
ding bells begin to glisten. No matter
how long the engagement period, the fes-
tivities must be crowded together and
"pulled off," while she stands at the last
ditch of girlhood. As a result of this

when the beautiful American actress was j senseless persecution. Suzanne Kirkpat-
enjoying her period of prosperity in Lon-
don, basking in the favor of royalty and
having plays written her and gowns

rick has had a nervous breakdown, and
her marriage, which was to have been

convey the illusion of

B ell over. No more dances. Ri dawn,
under my management." There will b«
thirty-seven debutantes next wlnt< r, with
Miss Ethel Crocker leading them. Many,
I might say the majority, plan t.. mako
their debut at the Greenway dances. In
antl. ipatlon of this Mr. Greenway will
spen 1 the summer abroad gathering idea*
on 1he latest frills and furbelows wltfc
which to brighten the Assemblies The
Junior Assemblies are to be rnaue very
pretiy affairs, and for these favi rs and
decorations will be purchased, as tlie ix>-
tillon, once so popular, Is to be re^vcd.-*
Town Talk.

The Chauffeur
And the Chauffeuse

Aljng with the coming of the automo-
bile as a new factor In modern lite cam*
the chauffeur as a new object of interest
to women of a certain temperament. Th«
affei tions of some women are influence*

.. reach the mor- by the occupation of a nuin than
Very little of ! by the man himself. It Is by reason of

to ihe money ever gets to the charity deslg- this peculiarity that chauffeurs h u-e fut-
Winterhalter'sinated as the beneficiary. The recent

•*
!*

cism which might be applied lo most of \ Francisco with some new scheme that
the tableaux. I cannot see wherein Mrs. j has been worked in the bucolic districts
Peter Martin resembles Madame l^ebrun. j of Indiana and Nebraska, and by obtain-
Miss Keeney has nothing in common with ; Ing the tacit approval of some Influential

Lady of the Camellias; surely a more fit- I Tableaux Vlvants, for tlie ostensible ben-
ting subject might have been found for eflt of a local orphanage, were Incldent-
her. Similarly Mrs. Kohl failed to re-1 ally the business project of an Eastern
mind me of Gainsborough's Uuchess of | lady promoter who took Into partnership
Devonshire. Mrs. Carolan Is thought by with her a local society leader. A great
some to bear a likeness to Mrs. Pat Camp deal of gush has been written about these
bell but neither Mrs. Carolan nor Mrs. ; tableaux vlvants. but the truth should be

designed for her by people with famous
names. The story then was that Mrs.
Potter could never love anybody but
Kyrla Bellew, for whose sake she called
the world well lost. Poor Mrs. Potter
Is now but a faded beauty. She returned
to New York, and became reconciled to
her daughter "Fill," Mrs. James Stlllman,
a wealthy and modish society woman.
Bellew still goes on making hits on the
stage, and Kitchener appears healthy and
happy.—The Wasp.

celebrated this week, has been dee'erred I Campbell looks a bit like the great Sid- ' told that she was so badly managed that
t wed- I dons as Reynolds painted her. Miss Sears ' a few hours before the premier presenta-

. ,. ' , _ . u ^nfaa\r «« i~*i, HI,.* TO,* , , ! tion It was found that the frames of theuntil she is able to sit up and ea

tor's orders. Kind friends with misdi-
rected enthusiasm have wined, dined.
I'inchPd, tend, breakfasted and showered
this bride-elect until her tired nerves
snapped. Some one oughl to start a so-
viet'y for the prevention, of cruelty to en-
Kaged glrla.—News Letter.

ing to see our exclusive society women
on review; It was splendid to note how
may real of-auties there are among them;
but it was distinctly disappointing to
make comparisons between thf-m and the
masterpieces which they strove to repro-
duce.—Town Talk.

the
pictures were to be posed were not prop-
erly constructed. Had It not been for
the great social prominence of the fair
poseuses and the ostensibly charitable
obj<>ct« of the entertainment, the tableaux
would have been a complete failure.—The

ured in romantic elopments and In do-
mestic scandals. But heretofore noth-
ing much has been heard of the wives of
chauffeurs. Until the recent act vlty in
newspaper circles of a chauffeur-? wtt« I
nev-r heard of a chauffeur that had
wife. I supposed tl.ey wore a!! '.hiland-
erers: that none of them' were hi.sbanda,
That the lady to whom I refer Has not
been brought to public notice Is not be-
cause of Indisposition to celebrity on her
part. As th» story comes to m« •h*
wants to be written up, and th*. newc
papers will not gmtlTy her passion. 8lM
wisltM It to be known tftat the son of
one of our millionaires n-rarded tor •*
his affinity. And he. being a marrfcssfl
man, has been fearful that the storr;
mlcnt come out. The scare that he baal
racrto** will probably oause him la mumtt

.— Towm Talk. . • ,-


